Indicator 3.3.2
Health outreach programmes
In MUST university all academic staff
and students are concerned with
deliver outreach programmes and
projects in the local community. Our
aim to improve or promote health
and well-being including hygiene,
nutrition, family planning, maternal
health
,
infectious
disease
prevention, and other health and
well-being related topics in most
colleges. This occurs through many
services and programs.
The hospital offers outpatient clinics
for
consultance,
emergency
department, specialized outpatient
clinics, intensive care unit, operating
rooms, laboratory, and blood bank.
Moreover, the hospital provides
medical services and healthcare as a
charity for those who can’t afford to
pay.
http://www.souadkafafihospital.com/
https://www.must.edu.eg/campuslife/health-services/
https://www.facebook.com/themskuh/
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Hospital shared with the ministry of health any immunization campaign held (e.g:
24-28-2-2019).

Also,

The

university

participated in the presidency initiative of
“ BetterLife” for citizens ( 15-1-2019 to 282-2019)

woman health unit in SKH
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MUST own 3 Mobile Hospitals. Over than 100 million pounds have been allotted to
finance 30 medical caravans that serve the Egyptian community. These Medical
caravans with the available consultants, specialists in most of medical specialties
with medical stuff and medical students directed to most of the far regions all over
Egypt.
Examples of these medical convoys to 1-Ras sidr : 3 days (2019) 2-Elwady elgedeed Medical convoy https://www.elbalad.news/2968589 4-6 october 2019, 3Shobramount in el gizah district, in all these Medical convoys Our purpose was
treating thousand patients in crowded poor remote area that is not covered by
heath or medical support .
https://www.facebook.com/themskuh/photos/pcb.4358655244250423/43586550809
17106/?type=3&theater
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Additionally, the hospital offers complete free healthcare to the residents of
Al Amal district in 6 October city, where a well-equipped adjunct hospital is
located to serve the area.
https://www.facebook.com/themskuh/photos/pcb.4358655244250423/43586
55080917106/?type=3&theater

Blood donation campaign: (2019)
Blood
donation campaigns always held in our campus.
Collaboration between hospital , blood bank and
students many campaigns always held annually .

Student in blood donation campaign
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School visits arranged all through the year to assess the student health.
Anthropometric measurements , visual acuity and multiple screening for
common parasites were examples of investigations done.
https://shbabbek.com/show/151383

Nowadays , IFMSA-Egypt's ( international federation of medical students
association ) has signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the Ministry of
Health and Population on the Plasma Donation Initiative, recognizing IFMSA-Egypt
as the main medical student organization implementing partner. MMSA is part of
this association representative of our medical college in this association. MMSA
has many awareness campaigns inside and outside the campus. So MMSA will be
working alongside (IFMSA part) with the Ministry and government to promote and
increase awareness on plasma donation through our student ambassadors and
collaborations with plasma centers across the country.
MMSA activities
https://www.facebook.com/MMSAeg/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mmsaeg.com%2F%3Ffbclid=IwAR1FI3J1XcEsDAxFgFTceMNB8xne35_qQmdM5MuPEo
PcGapt5KVa85S9qPI&h=AT3cE5InHt3AB3Ss_I4l8Ou_pvWJD5HWbiR5lGQje2LWv
QAx4EdObfvNULgp35jhKMbsYv1Yj_totWodUQzAvLFySFn6ejjkOLhcudYD1kS5Ky
LIW566ZPEaTq3QGQOUxDkQPQXx
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Many students awareness project were done during 2019-2020 spreading
health knowledge in schools, clubs and through social media.
Many workshops , seminars and webinars were held during 2020 for spread
of awareness about COVID 19 in most colleges. Also, in conferences held in
the university .

Raisig the awareness posters about COVID 19 among university staff and employees
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